
Phy lcs ~(.),

California Inst~tute of Te~hnology

$411iOOO-glven------==
on matching basis
C~uction of a new labora·

toryl for biological research is
*;,+--~~~-planne_ato link the eXisting Nor·,

man W. Church biology lab and
the Kerckhoff Biological Lab.

The United ,States Public
Health Service has made a grant
on a matChing' basis ~f $477,000
to pay 42 % of the cost of con·
slructing the new building. and

__,~t!!PQ!!!Li~~z:.t,9L!~,g!'ant __ '
has been made available to com
plete the chemistry wing of th,jL
Church Laboratory and to pro
vide general services for the
laboratories. The -Institute has
already proVided $85;00U't:Qftne
program, ana work to complete
Church has started.

The new laboratory, construe·
tion of which depends em the
Institute's finding the matching
money, will provide more space
for the expanding research pro·
grams under way in the division
of biology in .chemical genetics

1920 I dd dt and biochemistry, immunology,

campus p an,a e 0 i :~c~f~fo~~n~iC:~:~~'ac~~~:

m'ajor consuuclion feve-atea-FE??d~~~r~~~~-~
A ten'man faculty committee, andc 52 feet wide, with a base·

AlIl1fJUllcsmsnfs ~:~i~dy~~/~1::~r-s~~ J~~:t~~ =;a~o~:=: -an4tllree--
CAP AND GOWNS been quietly studying probL~~s

Those seniors who have not and making recommendations n· -L • t
yet given their height and hat that, it is conjectured, will affect v,re\,;l,;OrS appOln
size for the cap - and gown thou.

Architect's drawing of proposed addition between Church and Kerckhoff for Biology dept.

Cuba's representatives were:
Don Meyer, delegation head; Ike
Haissman, who served on the
Security CouncilI and Howard
Bloomberg, Walt Peterson, and
Mike Talcott, who served on
three standing committees ofc the"
general assembly.

Meetings attended by the dele·
gates were three General Assem
bly sessions, one extraordinary
m~eting of the Assembly dealing
with the internationalization of
waterways, and various commit
tees and council meetings.

CUD(J

~Model-U.-N.-

reps return
Caltech's five·man Cuban dele·

gation to the model U. N. reo
"turned this week after a four·
day session at Stanford Univer
sity.

Tomorrow night, Friday, April
26, the SoutherTh California
AFROTC cadet corps will have
tHeiF Brut annual jaint Military
Ball.

Caltech, Loyola, Oxy, UCLA,
and USC are, combining their
efforts into one big affair this
year.

-~CacletS-set

annual ball

1 0 so y next twenty or t irty years, campus 0 icers
leaving this information plus
their name in the X box in The Committee for Campus -LaSt Monday the- Board Of 01.
Ricketts or Lower Throop, Planning, headed by Dr. Joseph rectors unanimously (t h er e
The extension of the time Koepfli, and Including such men were no contested offices) ap-
limit is for the beenefit of as the natiq~ally famous indus- pointed the following: Reed

trial designei" I;Ienry Dreyfuss, Saunders, election committee
those who were on the econ· was formed as a means of study· chairman; Brad Efron and Dave

;'%~~'OPTIONMEETING ing the myriad of pressing prob· Nissen, CQ-ooit-G-rs of the-Little
There wiUse an option lergs, both present and future, 1'; Tlm -Harrington, Instituters

meeting for freshmen on Mon· that the Institute must face in president; Don Nlerl1ch, Walt
day, April 29, at 4:00 in Roe,m its program of expansion. Petersen and Stan Baker as a
22, Gates, Profs. Langmuir Although" naturally reluctant group t; edit the Bummer sup-
and McCann will discuss val" to d.lscll,s&. in~~tan the manY--.plement of the Big T. '
ious aspects of a career in speCIfic 'problems it has dealt ._

~~with since its appointment by ... It •
Electrical Engineering. Institute President Dr, Lee A, ,e_c -engineers
lowing this general meeting, _
students who wi'lh to do so DuBridge. it is unofficially as· e-"-" "-por61l!The Cuban delegates met with sumed that the committee has' _U_ If" ../1-."

some success, as three proposals may arrange individual con· provided In- its long range plans Student members of the ASME
- .. w:enLthrO!Igh under. the. author- ferenoes with Profs. Lang· fffl"an--expansion orthecam-pUB:, from eattecl'lwno atJcila~TIiIB'"

ship or"Haissmari--aria-two-went' mutr andNIcCann, 10 include the area north of San year's conference, to be held at
through Talcott's committe=- . ,__ Pasqua I. the University of Nevada in

I d f The reasons for the commit- Reno F'riday and Saturday, will
Queen Ziva ~Dann C ass ances set" . or 'May 4; tee's reluctance to discuss spe- have a chance--w--win up to $50.00

ciflc plans is obvious; it was cash for presentiDg the beRt tech·
!he Ball Room of the BeVerlY-~-sophs to nay for Mud6 *, 1__- created in a purely advisory nicalpapE!!'QftheIlliillyexpected

Hilton is 'the place and 9 p.m. -- - -r~-I05S canaetfy--it haR onTy- the power to -he presented.
the time. Johnny Grant, KMPC FROSH-BOPH DANCE,j . .JR.-SIt. PROM to recommend, and all final de- Free transportation to. and
disc. jockey: will .. be-r...1as~y:()~ _E~rl.,.wmiam."l:.s._dance band Bids to. the .. ~Senior.-.~w-H~:w#:ft-,17r" -m', A Jil ~"IleliffiLfL=f'e! 1'~

...:.··ee':~~.!!!!~~. the _e.e~. :::::.w:m::-~r-~I'lfflfifl---,,-f}ffifte-r--'PrnTTr.j)1"lff(lat""'"$!DJ(}' 1'1rttlge afierrhs retUrn from the of informal gathering are the
Music will be provided by Karl Sophomore Dance to beheld. each, are now OIl- sale- -andlIla¥- ~J±t. ..wlHcll,--. incld~ -is=- m-a-itt re-etturesUf thr~s re.-

~Ja.eget-.--a.ml--his-~---------- - -------smu-roay;-"NIay4;--rrom--g to 12 - be bml-ght from the house 'soniaI scheduled for today, gional conference. -
'Phe-' ,Byron Jackson DiVision p.m. in Dabney Hall. chairmen or at the bookstore. The final plan adopted by Dr.-.......-()---aniJ:: 1IIl() A. ......V

of Borg-Warner Corporation, Bids will soon be availahle Bids must he hougntin ad- DuBridge will add to the <)riginal .II...... II<:' IlL V Pall<:'
Douglas Aircraft Company, G. from fre-Ahman and sophomore vance since they will not he Hold Goodhue Associatefl Plan, circa SWiMMING -
M, Giannini and Company, Inc., clasA officerR. Refreshments will at the door. The event wHbbe ~20. whichtnctuded prpvtflions Pbmona-Claremont 49, Caltech
Hycon Manufac~uringc.o., Inter· be served at the dance, held at the Hollywood Roosevelt for most of thl?'j'5resent buildlngR :35
natio~al Business Machines Cor· John Kelley. of Blacker is in Hotel in. Hollywood and dinner, on ('ampus aJ:U:! some few still to ' Pomona-Claremont 55, Caltech
poratlOn,. and Barno-Wooldridge eharge' of decorations and will will be served at eight. This will ' be huilt or urmer cOll.'ltruetion 27 (-Frosh)
Corporation, and Wiancko En- welcome the assist.ance of any be followed by piano music and now, GOIJF \
gineering Company will be ·spon- - intel'ested persons. --",------ danclnrz to the music of Carol The Immediate or nearly im- Pomona·Claremont 30,. Caltech
SOl's. Even with this financial The sophomores will do pen· Wax's band, which will have a mediate building actlviJy will 1\

'_c_aigcH:H~,."cost of the dance is such ance for having lost the Mudeo vocalist. The dancing will be be the following major additions University of Arizona 43, Cal.
that .qids' are $3.00 per couple. by paying for the dance, . from 9:30 to 1:00, (Cont1nll~d on page 6) tech 11

by Jim Wilkinson
There is a strong possibility

that Caltech will get two new
high-voltage Van de Graaf gen
erators, a highly reliable source
revealed recently.

-----'l'he--mf-&-ffiat!ffl1-was--not-'vert-- -
fled officially by departmental
heads, who were non-committa'1,
revealing 'only that sometryxng
is in the offing. I

The present difficulty Ii of a
flnancial nature. One proposal
presented to the Atomi Energy

,---c--o~~ ---tffi'fled-,
down for thlS reas n. A new
proposal is now eing consid'
ered. /

The PhYSiC~partment, it is
rumored, is king for a ten
million volt -enerator fer high
energy res/arch, The second
generator,!a two" million volt
one, is J:>eing asked for by the
mechal)fcal engineering depart·
ment Ifor metals testing pur
pose~
~e institute now has a small

Yrn de Graaf generator in the
!igh.volts building. It is specu·

I
lated-that1.he two new machines
will also be housed in this
building.
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Editor·in-chief - Bob Walsh

Edito~:k~~~~d: Jim Cae, Steve Emanuel, John Lango. Dave Leeson, Mike Milder, lim One heed only to sit in for a coupte of hours violate in large part the spirit of the Honor
,AssIStant EMors Dave Singmaster. Lance Wallace. \,--._ on the typical Tech bull session to realize that System which is to be the' fundamental code of
Repo~t,~~ E9;~~ BJ~::'9hF,:di~r,BI~~~;orgh~~:D~~~tb~r;;;r~,art;s'ifrr~~,Y, F~~~ke~OI;:~~~: the character of the Tech student is in a State boen~aaVln'dor offforcaallmpTuesc.h Tsthuedeqn:s~onall,,~ctioesvit1t:es

Boll Kern. Ed Shuster, Dave Spencer, Kay Sugahara, DIck Van Kirk, Howa'd We,sbe,g. of constant flux. A great number of good and
A,t Statl. B,uce Ailesona. Ted Bate, Martin Carnoy, Randy Schmus. bad concepts are presented to the student to be Honor System cover it?" is a meaningless one.

Ci'CU:;~~~;e::a;:';g'; Eld~~g;~ootes kicked around bJ[him. F~yeaFS-4&-the:.usual-' Uit. is a E:}uestien' 6£.. ethies,. the-answe-~~
. .. ,· ..leflgtIFdf time aIloted fortful iriGfVldualtO· ,', almost IDvanaDTl be m the a~IVQ altfleuglf'"

~~~~~Ttii.7%hi'~n w.;-ic-at--the- 00sj' officei" P.uadena, beCOme wen-roumiegL<l JlfQIt7iifuctr';ncJlJdes __ the jndhrjdnal f'£lP£4>J!Ded may not bi> snhjeettlik

Editorial

A recent article in the Notre Dame Scholastic takes issue
wit:!1 the modern American college student. The author points
to t~ European student's intense interest in current affairs in
contrd'st with the Amerlcpn col/eglon's narrow outlook.

"The itudents are the lifeblood of'Europe; they present the
new ideas. Here we do not make demonstrations. We do not
even talk," "

As if in exa~l:ne: the Tech recently received,;nother~of its
~-.!:Ie-t:-t:ef-s.-wi*Mhe~-s~-'-'.--I.t---wQS.f-r-Om..tbe..Coorclli:ulting~.

Secretariat of Natiortal Unions of Students (mailed in The
Netherlands) , announcing both on International. Student Con
ference and the dispatch .of a delegation of stuaents to South
America.

, ..

--Gene Cordes

RYAN

ry's RepfJftSeere

Maybe we've beeM lucky,

Editorial

Tech phonesremoved
UPTOWN Aeronautico~ Company

San Diego, California,
"ANA5TASIA"

and ()N--CAMPtIS TUESDA~ AI'f{fL]Ot...---·
cc,-=-:_"ie qu.ote from th_e~e.rls~~.~.~.e. r Polyte~~"cic:r ~arc~ 20,.1:~7: "'UNi?LE OF .JOY" RYAN, San Diego's pioneer Ai.rcraft Com n

~"~~a~:;~Ee~~~~;~~~~~~:~~;;~~~~~"...~._"*~~...,....,.,-~~.:-:=+ls""niibe=Qt..w""~'~.~~
the situation of students' tampering with coin boxes reached ANTHONY PERKINS
a climax on the-night of March 10,.·when·eighteen of twenty in Jet Powered VTO
main trunks in the Troy office were disabled, and had on "FEAR STRIKES OUTl( ~_u: ,.__ .
emergency occurred it might have been impossible for help to ~tciinecl Automotic N'o.,igMOr
be obtained via telephone. 'Jet DrQne Tc:arget/Missiie

"Grand Marshal Dove Murphy, in commenting on the action STA.' TE RSYy'. 21-..()71385~ Supersonic -Missife Guidance S-tems
said: 'I don't believe that there is any doubt in anyone's mind ~ ,.
about the Telephone -Company's being justified in removing "WEE GEORDIE" I You".' be glad y?u checked the advantages offered at
the phones It is unfortunate that all dorm residents have to growing, prowesslve RYAN. Information and application
suffer for the actions of a few.' II and I forms are avoilable now at your placement office. Make

"THE GR'E~T MAN" I tne most of your future -:- with RYAN!

''The delegation expects to obs~rve the present state of uni-
versity autonomy in each South A~rican country, structures of
student organizations and their contacts with other student
groups both inside and outside South America. The delegation
also hopes to examine possibilities for eXPQnding student travel
opportunities and bring South American shJc;lents into interna- ASCIT APPOINTMENTS _
tional student relief programmes as operated by World Uni~ Board. Every speaker on the Open Forum pro-
versity Service// ' The following presented themselves as cand!- gram must be approved by the Board before his

dates ~or ASCIT appointive offices: Reed Saun- appearance in order ,to protect the stUdent body.
The United Stotes is not without its union of st~f;!nts, but deI'S, election committee chairman; the team of BIG T ASSESSMENT

our Notional Students Association (NSAl, although ~ active Brad Efron and Dave Nissen, co-ed!tors of the Nierlich immediately threw the whole issue
organization, operates without the supp..OJt of the vast m'o~'o~ity Little T; Tim Harrington, Instituters president; into hopeless confusion by stating that we may
of college men and women. Few are the students who re .ze Don Nierlich, Walt Petersen, and Stan Baker as have $850 more dollars than we expected for the
that there eXists such an organization, and fewer still are th e a group to edit the summer supplement to the ensuing year. The layman's mind cannot con.
who are aware of its activitIes " Big T. ceive of the havoc this may cause-:-This issue

Somehow college seems to make the EL!ropean stude~ As. there were no contested offices, the Board will be redh;cussed when the final, disastrous,
intensely aware of life around him, such that he develops a aPR~inted each of the above unanimously. outcome of the audit is made clear. The auaIC
personal interest· in all world affairs. But the American small "" EDlICATIONAL POLICIES should be finished by next Monday.
college acts as' Q buffer against the "outside world," and its Jerryf;wedlow gave a preliminary report of MONEY
young men and w6men live in an unreal, idealistic environment. his subcoll\mittee on educational policies. The Though this may seem an incredible admission

I t is fortu!,ate that. Americ~'s domestic fProblems are. few, ~~~~~~~i~~e~~iSf~:n~~~S~~h;~~\d~~~ln~~~fo:~I~~u~~ ~~e~ndct;!n~I;fg~~~~t.~._..e~~~.a~.'y'~...~.._:
,__b.Yt)_hQs!L\~hQ,?--Llry the.iJ:beads I':l_th~,19E.e..9,_!~": p'=.esent Inter- G,i!lt~C!L1!!g.i.£)![!"l..._ !!!lIl reVl_'slo....n... s. W.l1.i.c.h", will im- . .

national Situation may wen be commltlng sUicloe. plement the effectl' persual of th'i_s··· p'h-l;l"o-'s"o'phy-.-- who can .suggest~good cons~ructiveendeavor
'Into 'which wecan Channel~thefinanclal-re:-'--

We do not need to stage a bi-monthly revolution, nor should The subcommittee pia to work in close contact sources which continue to be heaped upon us.
our May Day demonstration become an annual affair, but stu- with the student body. he complete report by The latest report from Don Nierlich revealed
dents should certainty be sufficiently interested and sufficiently this SUbcommittee sh.ould every important in theeI'u.sh-ing--factthat we ma-y-weH·have---an-$800-
informed that current events can be. a common topic in bull improving the efficiency of 0 curriculum. surplus from last year's California Tech, The
sessions and at meals. Politics has not,become such a special- OPEN FORUM Board will struggle for one more week in the
ized field that there is no place for the vigor and spontaneity Don Pinkerton stated that the Open Forum attempt to find a proper home for this Albatross-
of youth. .. ..... . . ... ..... .... '.. subcommittee was working on lists of possible like surplus. "

These considerations have prompted th~'Tee'h to -begin~r--=--speaKers-:-At.tl1IS1>OIm-rney~e . e assur- It was noted in passtng-'thltt Brad Efron-had
ganization of some new departments. We wilt attempt to ance that ASCIT would pay reasonable t veling Qeglected certain particulars of his job. Some
present a comprehens-ivereview of the week's worJd news in expenses f~r sp:akers who they may invit It members of the Board were particularly incensed
every issue, Bob Blandford will soon begin a regIJ10{ column was finally reallzed that on the appropriation of by the fact that Efron's name did not at all times
designed to tease our thoughts into new lines, The Tech will ;oney rested the whole future. of the Ope..,,- appear at the bottom of the list. A careful brain-
also try to keep up-to-date on the activities of NSA and ather orum program. The Board unammously passed washing of Efron will surely clear up the situ-
organizations related to colleges and students. . the motion that l))oney would be authorized ·,a,t ation, however.

the same time the speakers are approved by.the
Of more yalue would be an expansion of Cal tech's PQrticipa- Michael Godfrey

t,ion in NSA The western region Gf NSA has been relatively 1,ASCITSecretary
inactive tina Gaited" hos not even sent represent-otives to the CnrSCALTICH
more recent meetings. . ~ BARBERS ' AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERS

'BLit most important of all is the dearth of "outside world" 906 E. California MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
contacts., This is the fault of the administration-they will SYea",ore 3-2554
not listen to repeated pleas for a review of the present, inade- ~ ~ECTRIC.AL ENGINEERS
quote humanities progrom. It is also the fault of the students (Electronics ltIojors.) .
-they will not take the time to participate in this type of
activity on an e;':tracurricular le,vel. COLORADO Find out about the advantages California Aircraft

And it is the fault of the California Tech-we have not Walt Disney's .~ offers you!
brought the issue to a head. But we will. "CINDER'E'll.A" SEE REX FINNEY of

and
"Fripndly Penuasion"

.
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and iS~I1UmBer one scholastically
in her class; however, unfortu
nately, she is leaving. this area

for Stanford too major in "men."

Penn)' Poole

4.

o u...en ••,...,. Tobseoo 00.

Ch••terfleld King glv•• you more
of what you're'smoking fori
'$50 gou to John R. Citron,D~ CDll4e.
for hu Ch.eBter Field poem.

fi,~~c;;;z,.t:/r;tt,~Z2~ar4.'1JU:y:

Sam's girl is taU and thin
My girl is fat and low
Sam's girl wears silk and satin
My girl wears calico
Sam's girl is fast and speedy
My gil'11B slow but g~ ,
Think I'd swap my glll for Sam rfl
You're darn well right I would!

ested in drama and debate.

In the play Penny's father is
the ·great Polish, piano playing,
philanderer Jan Letzaretsko,

by Mike Talcott
This week the California Tech

introduces two of}j,ELID.2$t

-Charming las~es

elight reporter
played so ably. by great philan
derer John Conover. John de~

sC'1"j!2f."LPLs d3 gat reMa&tlmFas,

lest the play this year is edly agree.
a hilar.ious comedy dealing ~th Dee Walker is perhaps the
the tribulations and misgivings m 0 s t spectacular, statuesque
of three children who think they blonde ever cast in the part of
have but ?ne f~ther, and of an eccentric. old maid. Dee,
Denise, ,theIr del1ghtful, adven- whose lovely face is quite famil"
tu!e:!9.YIPg mother. The truth iar around the campus, is Mar-

~...,.,...~~""='-'::~~~i~:sr'~~ef~\~;r~ui>Vol~~·~~~t~:~h:h~:~:~~~~.
iously.-eevelops. solve .. tlle crisis .of 'iliree reap--

The. two 10vEfly ladies are pearing fathers. Dee when asKed
.- P~nny Poole and Dee Walker. her opinion of Tech, replied,HIt's·

Penny who plays' the part of a passing graciE! iil. chemistry."
Martine, one of the three crazy, This tall beauty l~ quite outdoor:
mixed-up children, describes ner-- ish, with hex maJO! interests '!.nr'=
self as pertrified· and enchanted eluding skiing, "swimming, boat
with the play, the direetor, and. ing and such actiVities as relax-
Caltech. She is an excE!ptionally -springs-after
talehted and imaginative West· her bathing suit,

student who is an assistant

East (dealer)
~s-Q

H-K <I
D-A J <I 3
C-A J 7 653

THE CALIFORNIA 'TEC~

Dee Walker

North
8-A K J 9 ;l-2
H-Q 108 y

D-Vold
C-K 1098

()()UI3LI:()
A~() ~1E()()UI3LIE()

by Gary Breitbard
North-South vulnerable

Thursday, April 25, 1951

(flInPIIS .8,ew;lIs
Beak has been betrayed

The Beak swaggered d9wn to
the Tech office, late as per usual.
"Copy's all written, Dad" said
Milder. "Breaking in a new
Beak."

"Let's see," said Beak, sus-

-poor taste on the part of Mr.
Kloke' thing? Heresy! Heresy!"

"No," smiled Milder. "Re
venge." Anyway, here's the e:lf
purgated version of what hap
pened in Ricketts H04je this

_~eek",_~_-~~

Opportnnity knocks Pierre
The following attracted-the at

tention of that alert frosh,
"Lucky" Pierre: "CAN YOU
SOME EXTRA MON1!:Y? Capable.....
and~lligent weman ean-e<lS"
ily earn substantial income in
spare time. We are appointing
exclusive representative for un
usual, very useful' and inexpen
sive item every home should
~ave ... not s()ld in local sto~e§

-. -. :'splendid opportunity . .• .
no investment required . . . be
your own boss. Write for de
tails, mention your qualifica·
tions. P.O. BOX 936. BEVERLY
HILLS, CALIF." That?
door·to-door?

Cherry loses signs
David "The Chief" Groce and

his boys mounted their second
Cherry Lane sign of the term.
Twelve hours later, with two
members of Cherry Lane study·
ing in their rooms, the Men of
Clod Alley skillfully and swiftly
removed the offensive sign, that West
had been said to be "impossible 8-10 7 6 <I
to remove." H-A J 9

Calloway abandons sheep D-Q 10 9 8 5 "

Calloway, erstwhile Throop C-4 '-~th
Club social chairman, arrived at S-8 5
the Throop Dinner' Dance at 'H-7 6 5 3 2
Switzer's Camp with his date, D-K 762
Harvey. C-Q 2

Pjerry fumbles through The biddiug-: East South West NOJ'th
It is a rare opportunity for 1 C Pass 1 n 1 S '

.the .El-W-·to ·ooast--or--t-!le--soclat-- ~. -Pass- "':l If--' ·-rasR-'
prowess of his adopted nest, <I C Pass 4 D Pass
Caltech. However, here are the 5 D Pass Pass Pass

facts. At Blacker's off campus This is another of the handf'; which appeared in the
party this imported stuff. a dyed National Intercollegiate Bridge Tournament. I don't know if this
in the wool playboy from the bidding sequence actually occurred, for it is the one which is
University of Colorado, was with "suggested" by the tournament committee liS being reasonable.
a real curvaceous babe. In However, the final contract is certainly a sound one and can be
Wllll~l:!dour ..HemJiyed in the made--'-'tf dectarerkewps-htsl'leatt."
wool physicist Jerry Pjerrou to In most cases North leads his top two spades~ the second one
intervene and suavely wipe out being ruffed low on the board. Now West must. carefully analyze
the U. of Colorado man. Your the play of the hand. Should he come hack to his hand with the
bill was flabbergasted.at .. this ace of hearts and t~n~try -thedtamond finesse? SllOuldhe. attempt
progress and later asked Jer to set up cluhs? In this case it would be mandatory to pull tnlmps.
how it all happened. This Davi~ Too experienced player notices that if clubs split 3·3 it will be
among Goliaths replied, "I just possible to develop the suit; but if anything worse than this split
acted sorta natural, heh." occurs, there will be too much diffiCUlty in communicating with

Farcey visit.... Boormans the dummy and pulling trumpf';. Even without this foresight, Joe
Galla,ntr:Y.. me~al ,oLth~ week Average·Player shOUld see in this hand an ideal set-up for a

must go to Al Farley, whose cross-ruff. .
noble action at the party was A cross-ruff is simply a line of play whereby the declarer
indeed ·gallant. His date had utilizes his own and the dummY'R trump suit for trumping out
been weaned on champagne and losers in both hands. In involves finding a void in -each of the
frozen daquaris. Since no cham· hands and trumping these .suits back and forth. The cposs-ruff' can
pagne was readily avallable at a also be a rather murderoUs weapon in the hands of a skillful defense.
reasonable price, he responded In this case, after trumping the second spade read on the hoard,
to the call of duty and rushed to the ace of clubs was led and a small club trumped in the hand. The
the nearest lime orchard and hoard was re-entered with the king of hearts and another little club
b~b\j1ght back fresh limes for the ruffed .by the declarer. In this way he took advantage of all possi·
fair. maiden's drink. hllities, that is he would have heen immediately informed of a -

Stern loses marbles favorable club split. t"""
Don Stern, at Blacker's Casin~ 'Finding that this was not the case, he took his ace of hearts

and trumped his remaining heart on the board. In croAs.ruffing
Party was rolling in it, with pile it is al\;VaYA lmportilnt to take your high card winners immediately
of twelve thousand. He asked so that the opponents wlIl not be ahle to slough these suits. If
Defeyes how much he had, and South, In thi/i hand, Is given the opportunity. he will slough his
Bob replied, "Fourteen, thinking long heat'ts on spade and cluh leads, leaving West's heart honor
Don meant how many drinks.
&el;cn.pL£lG~ElIi.,t het like'BaQ,: exposed to a ,ruff. ,.:.--.------~--.. "C':';.:;::::=:::'-~I-~~m~

~"""ct·in-evi:ta-,..tost·<rttiITIr-_m.a:r;-- -:...~~ II iii !ing=i:l:11;::..~t__Gn--t:nehoo:rd;_ . wei; t.·.-;.,led~:·~b~a:c~k;;--:-lfiik.·=cto~;;n-d__-· ~~.;A~;rt~mli~~riUirttui:.....-.:....-_;rr.l}r_TI~~
..... < ""J nW.hich .he. again tnlrnped in ..his han~. He -t£en"~

olestn''th-e-TS-storyof ttw-week. made the crucial play of trumping with the ace. He (must make
Defeyes won the bottle of cham- sure that South does not over.ruff with his king of dlamondB, for
pagne, and Stern copped the a trump ret,urn would ruin the cross-ruff and leave West with a

"- booby 'prize. losing spade.

Deleted from other artides Dep~ If he Sees this play, the declarer has eliminated his distress,
"A new 'feature of the Run for .no matter when ~outh de~'ides to take his .king of trump they

this year was the addition of can get no more tricks. Of course West must continue his cross-ruff
duplicate cars, driven 'by women. and never at any time lead trump.
The-majority of the women were You may wonder why South did not take hlg trump king at
professional ... and the- Tech· an earlier time on a cluh lead Rut this cannot do him any good,
men riding with them had the . for on the same play West can clough a little spade and he If! then
highest praise for their ab~s,'" no longer afraid of a trump lead.
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The Barfly.
by Kay Sugahara and Ed ShuteI'

With summer· coming on and
the large number of parties that
can be expected, this week's
column is devoted to a party
punch.

The Bult Pen
by Fred Holtzman . I dare say many of us were surp~~ ~--,find a theologian as Q

Whenever I hear that a theologian, or a professional religionist open-minded, if not more so, than scientiSts. ProbaQly nothing
of any kind is going to be on campus, I shudder. So few religious Roger Said had a better effect th~i his admission to some honest
people, prof~iongll or not, are able to explain the ideas with any doubts about the existence of~
semblance of r~ason to critical minds. Fortunately t60, 'Roger is a fairly intelligent person. To say

SPORTSMAN'S NECTAR In the past sucbv:isit.wi'i--W {)W" €aHlIffiS have tried to~ the least, 'l'eehmen are.~ snobbisb wben ff;COtnes1n=con. -
=--=:.......:J~u,O!,1~ce~of~~I~5'-'I~e:JJmwQ.lJn....,SL.l.-(J...5LliOZ<...J-):-·_~JJJ",::,heiJ .. IJoortT~~~~~ ~-pFetentioUS ~ siGering another person's intellectuaLcapaciUes. Many Of us bDOd.
===:J~uliiiiee(;e:::;e;Ff~25i!5--C'el'F.aitt1ujg~e!Ss--;(Mi2550o[y.tt;.T} ~-4aEllfl~cl:l--tthliT1f(O') wwnitTllgr-tifimtsEf.c::o;ffiPJll-aaiYyl1lirIjIgg:.-'f'Thilr<rpproaClf does not go 'OVi!r well IiiiiffiCl.lTr to-respect somebody with an IQ less than 130:- The

2 quarts gin with Techmen. In fact, most Techmen are induced to spew out acknowledgement of the existence of intelligent Christians was
5 jiggep!>gre~~:::____ their own itl~oncetvl:!d.th~intlleformof equally pretentious enough to make a much need:'p dent in resistant minds.-
I can pineapple juice (8 oz. dogma. The bad sides of both are brought out. And, as a result,

f .the pious souls depart thinking science to be a barren field, one All in all the visit of Roger and the other thel>logians afforded
1 fift~o~~ncentrate) for infidels, while we Rmugly Rit back and compare religion with to this campus one of the healthiest experiences' it has undergone

'20 mint leaves opium. No good is accomplished for either religion or science. Cinh ~ ialonig time.! Not becaus
d

e any heathens weJ;:e converted to
. . nst n ty or v ce versa; I are say the atheists are more ~evoutly

Pour over large pieces of ice Happily such was not the case WIth the theologians who were atheists and the Christians are more ~voutly Christians than
(or three trays of ice cubes). here last week. Before I p';lsh my foot iITetrie~~bly down mY~.~ey wE!rE! b~fore .. The collision ofChristianitywithatheistJ.c

--xad two large boliTes' orcru~oat;-iet-nTe-sayI amief'eTIinn~wh?~yea1n:~ffi thought can convert, to one side or the other, only thOse who Wen!
!?oda. Mix together. Crush mint -:-a fellow by the .name of Roger Wood. Roger.Is a m~n of, medIUm not committed in the first place-which group. by the way, includes ~-
leaves into mixtul¢.e.f" Decorate SIze, thirtyish, WIth close-cropped and thinnmg halr, WIth very a majori~y of the people here. __ •
with fruit slices. T11is is suffi. large and gentle eyes, and very friendly manner.

'ciefiCfofapproximateW15. M'~rimpoftanr6nm,-- Ri:>gercame-]jfie~wfUing~ and -a~lo. __ ~~i~!.~~~temp~~~TMmas-Al!1:linas~i!.l1islittle fmnds,
. . learn as'well asi.each.TeclIITlen-seemin:here~tlymistrustful of nO,~(me llasp'rove<! tJie __e~t~_I1~_9!._~_Jd'.:th.lL§1l~fil.J:.tlo~oL--:

ThIS IS a very versatile punch. any thought that does not proceed directly from the noteworthy phIlosophers ~n g~n~~.a..!:. .A!1<l IIl()8_t_ <:,hristians, certainly most
.-TM..-~dlan"-be-·¥~~~ttffiaT"F"dmn-eqjjaTmI(>Weseem~arraratl1af-TIie~humanitie$~StaBts' .wi).l. admihthe.~tence...oifilld-fs a matter of f~b !l
slightly according to what s on snakes wit! try to put over some mysticaT concept on us. The fact y~--pus~-them .far--enouglL 1\.:n~ ath~dmit that tbell"-
hand. The lemons and oranges is Techmen do not think much, and when we do think our thoughts dIsbelief ~ God IS a matter of faI~h aIso. After all when.we speak
can be replaced by an equivalent are usually practical and easily demonstrable. -We are significantly of an almIghty God we are speaking 1Il_te.!Jll.~o!~~lUeth.!!1.~L!\'~do

amount of frozen juice. ..... unw... 11ung t.o.... le.t o.ur im.agination ra.nge. in fields of k.. n.owle.dge-outside...not rea.l.ly.u..nder...sta..... n.. d. an~ probabTy ne~ill De ~DIe to unaer-
Thia..lllUlCh-_.1.s....Y.ery....refreshing _.-.9.1!f ..lllJ1lt~d. 13~1'ltifiLeXP.ertence- __-Consequent~,_wl1~m.-somegeQy-. __-sta!?-~.:..!!_o~ ~!t~!1.£aI1_~.E~!!ef or an absoh~!~~beliefm an almighty

-~fter coming in from a strenu- gets up to express a religious or a philosophical idea, he is often God be more than a matter of faith? You",might be able to demon
ous round of golf or an exhaust- met With caustic criticism and incredulity. Or at best he is apt strat~ the usefulness or lack of usefulness of the concept, but
ing tennis match. The citrus to be met with a neurasthenic reaction from his audience. that IS all.
juices make it tart enough to Much of the trouble in the past has stemmed from the intoler- As I said before, the value of the theologians visit did not
quench your thirst while the ance of our religious guests as well as our own unwillingness to lie in the number of conversions that were made from one side to
pineapple sweetens it and adds consider something that can not be readily substantiated. We do the other. It lay in the fact that several scientists and religionists
;1n exciting flavor. The other in- ,have some valid points, and when our points are not explained
gredients give the punch that away or accepted, we do have some cause to be critical. That is were able to see each other as honest and sincere people with the
essential zip that Is needed to why it is so necessary that we all, the preachers as well as the same goal !n mind-an understanding of theessE!.Il.t~L~!!tJ:!r.e~_"
make it a winner. c.ongrcegatkms,be williIlg te learn as well as teach. the world in which we live.

KING OF BEERS

Budweisec

A long time ago there was a grade A explorer named V. N.
Balboa. Like a pogo stick with a hot foot, he hopped from
place to place, discovering this and that.

One day; paging through an old--copy of the National Ge0
graphic, he became intrigued with the idea of discovering the
Pacific Ocean. He set sail for Laguna Beach and landed one
night in Panama (his navigat,or w~ left-handed and a little
heavY on the stick). ., i
Next morning our hero found himself out at the inn ••• and ,!.,._._....---.-f-i1r-,.__ ._~.._.

--'mlt--~pl~HewuiIl:-a-heavy~1JOker-game;Employ---
ing an old gambling custom often used but seldom effective,

(OR.)

YOU can .pind most an.Ythin.9
tP you know where to look.

Mr. B. got up and w~aroWiQ his chair. OD--the third
time around, Bal espied in the.~ce a strange wet undulat-
ing object. He climbed atop'hts chair (it was a high chair)
and 10, below him was the PaCific Ocean. "Man, that ain't
dew," he cried aloud, "that is an~ of n,.uch magnitude!"
••• and instantly spread the news Qf this discovery ro the

. world via the APr UPand-INS.-\The,l'e8t is histary.t-u
---.--

I"'" Now, it's beyond im just why Balboa~ould receive such
acclaim for discovering the Pacific Ocean, which every Indian
in the vicinity worth his scalp-lock knew w:as there all the
time. We only· relate this story in a sneaK) effort to get
around~o a mo}."81. . • "\ .

MORAL: When you CliscoVer BUdweiser,you'U~that~~'c~=
==S:::=:;=:~::===t=:====':==:":::" ...- ::::::==.'=::::::-_.z,~~-~":~:::=:::.::.:=~c===:..::.::..::...:;.:c::...-_--'-_.-:.+~.;;~ ifeeriJii'ihe PocqEiF ~iOoceaM . .. thiiiiOstT---"C-------

-~_-~~~~====~.=--=~=.-=_.=._=-.--"tff=~~=:.:.:=--

ANHEUSER-BUSCB. INC. • "". LOOIB '. NBWARK • ~~BLI!ll,
\

\

657-CC4
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SMOOTH I From the finest tobacco grown, Viceroy selects only
the Smooth Flavor Leaf ... Deep-Cured golden brown for extra smoothness I
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DISCOBOLUS

Beat
Po o·na

A ten hit harrage off the bats
of Caltech's hall cluh fruRtrated
the BroncoR from Cal Poly on
Tuesday of last week.

Tbe BeaverR won in 7 innings,
6-2. Howell and'NelRon pitched,
with Howell getting credit for
the win. Cal Poly also collected
-l{)'hits-but_\Vas ahle to score
only 2 runs as p-itching tightened
up in the cKf'tch and the Beavers
made only one error. The Bron
cos committed four errors Ed
Nelson hit safely three times.
while Howell and Newman each
hit twice.

The douhle header whlc'tr had
J2~·sched'lled in c:Wb1tti€I'.1ML
Saturday waR rained out. Gamel"
werl.l ta' Be pia) ed 'rue ,day
against Cal·BaptiRt and :Wednes·
day agll:inst Whittier. both on
the Beavercc2ll..ome fiel~. Pomona
is scheduled to play" here thL~

Satlirday.

Thursday, April 2.')
. TENNIS University of Arl·

zOTlaa.t. Caltech, 2:~O

_. Friday April 26
GOt:.F''SoU:t1'i~Fft'CaTifOrnia

Tournament at P a I m
-Sy)rlrlgg:--9:00--a.m.

SWIMMING C a I t e chat
USc, 4:00 (Varsity and
Frosh) ~.

Saturday, April 'l:'1
TRACK Pomona-Claremont,

at Caltech, 1:30 (V. & F.)
BASEBALL Caltech at Po

.mona-elaremont, 2:15
BASEBALL Pomona-elare·

tmoD at Caltech, 2:15
(Frosh)

Tech me.rmen lose to Sagehens;
conference chances are dead

Ricketts routs
Fleming, 19·6;

(Pl, 2:30.0'
Mills (P), Smoak (Cl. 400 yd.
freestyle-Boath (P), 5:24.1. Vel
inty (C), Mills (P). 200 yd.
breast stroke-Lynn (Pl 2:31.1,
Owings (Cl, Martin (C). 400 yd.
free ~ relay _ Lockabey,
White, Greenberg, Huemer (P),
3:50.4.

Last Monday, the Discobolus
race was essentially finished for
the season as the men of Rick
etts successfully challenged
Fleming in football, 19-6, giving
them thirteen points for Flem
ing's eleven.

I lnferllfJlIseSp'ffs 1
The interhouse football season

ended last week as Fleming
Caltech's swiJ.nIIling team was forced to'" accept· third place in walked away with the honors,

the conference as they dropped anotherOlg 6m!T()-Pomona-elare- leaving Ricketts, Dabney, and
. mont Friday, 49-37. Blacker in the next three posi-

&eeanlhreak:ing_ ,pef'~rmatle§__!?:i~~Ree!!.- alld tIle medley-'relay tjcDS~~ _

rac·.8. lIIIa,,1' A.. _.1 ' Shown .above is Tech's sophomore high jumper, Larry Kraus.
. . '-HV'Y"--~~ --KNms-is-4a;irii'--eonsistent-·attrix--feet.

Bea~ers clash with Pomona
for secon'd place in SelAe

Bert LaBrucherie's track team has a good chance to take second
place in the SCIAC, depeRdiRg ell tl'lis !ilat1Jrday'§...meet with Pomona-
Claremont at Paddock Field. ---------tIlI1'el1Bl.-2(),(lC;KHiilti::rs-made--frettrr1)UJrt'1cel1nlo~~ift.__>m~wh1Ie.llluill_m--

Both Tech' an'd Pomona have one win and one loss apiece.
This meet will be the last dual meet of the season and will decide
the final standings. Strangely enough, Oxy cannot win the cham
pionship this year as they have not met any league opponents.

The Sagehens have an ~dge in --_.~--~-.-~----

the track events, especially in Techtriumphs,
the longer races. Brain Shannon

and Hermans are both consistent beats Bron.cos
point getters in the mile and
two-mile. Shannon, however,
might be in the quarter-mile
since Hermans can get under
4:30 in the mile.

The field events, except for the
high jump and shot put, coul~ go
either way. Pomona has three
high jumpers over 6 ft. 2 in.,
and a sophomore who can put
the-shor'18 ft.. Otherwise, the
Sagehens'. best marks are pretty
much the same as Tech's.

~~~.-This-~-tfla-t during Iota
tion next term, the Discobolus

.... trophy probably will rest in
Ricketts' lounge.

The Rowdies got off to a slow
start, not scoring until the last
minute of the first half. By that
time Vic Johnson had already
passed to Glenn Converse for
Fleming's only score. The Kloke
men moved up th'e field"bYllsing
one general play, a douhle pass
from Johnson to Converse hack
to Johnson. A pass interference
penalty put Fleming on the one,
and on the' next play they
pushed the ball over for the
score. .\..

With less than t~ minutes to
go, -quarterback Jim' Mebusj. ..he.·
gan connecting with his right
end, John Price. Fr,om mid·field,
Mebust hit Price twice In suc
cession. Price scored on the sec·
ond catch, tying up the score at
the half, 6-6.

In the third quarter, Art Ta·
.kido~.broke Jooseon a long run
and was finally tagged by Con

..... '\el>se~on~-the ·five-~.ifiWO'plaY"R

later, the Mebust to Price com
·-1:JtnatlOn CHClreO again aniIr.ne~

score was 120£, Ricketts.

The final score came late in
the fourth quarter after a dis
puted pass from Mebust to
Takido put the ball on the
twenty. On the next play, Me
bust tossed to Frank Childs in
the left hand corner fa!' the
score. Ricketts made the con
version and the game ended
with;--the Rowdies ahead, 19-6.

team ''''eI"e Bet eBe1:lgR te eeHffier the depth of Pomona 8 enthusiastic On Monday, Con 9 €I se's and
sophOmores. . Pomona took at leasl-~sec6rid-ii1everyindiVidual iohnson's long passes wrecked
event; and their one-two finishes in backstroke and butterfly finished Dabney for Fleming, 36-6. The
off tbe Beaver swimmers. Big Red rolled for three touch·

Things looked promising at the beginning of the meet as the down in each half before Dabney
Tech medley -relay tea m of . could make its lone score late -in

Smoak, Owings, Blandford, and IfflSh swimmers the game.
Brown set a new school record The Dabney-Blacker encoun-
of 4:15.3. Clarke Rees fQJlowed sW(Jmped lJy P-C tel' proved the thriller of the
with a new school and confer- , . . campaign. Dabney rebounde_d~~__~

---enee-f'eeord in the 22(7-yarcr-fre"e:----.--Calte~~-s-h..-swifn~matwervepofrir-deflcfCto
syle. His time was 2:17.4. :ent own to defeat at the edge the blueshirts 13~12. A
From thetlhe Beavers steadily ands of the league-leading Po- Leonard to Magdeleno extra
lost ground, though the meet ~na:?laremont Sligechlx last point. pass .. in the .last quarter--
was still in doubt at the final day, 5'8-28. proved Jobe the necessary mar-
relay. .... .... __ ._0. _~o_ -f'ete:Rony . picked up 'I.'ech's gin. Fleming tied Ricketts O~

-'-~te~travelsto WSC Fri. only first in diving and Bill Mc- on Friday to gain the title.
dai'and hm;ts beRg Beric~ .J:o!,l111C{ll~ejh~s.econa:.BOb_INTERIIOUSE
the following Thuf§'ilay. ~ -- Thompson swam his fastest race Fl~ming ..

Results of the meet were: 400 in t~e 220 butterfly. but still lost Dabney .....
yd. medley relaY='Smoak, Ow- by sixteen seconds. Wally Stolz Blacker
ings, Blandford, Brown (C), won second in the 200 back- Ricketts

_~._4;~~..2QQ..sd-.1'rees~=Rees.__.~!E9lcE!·_J?ave TYcJ~ ..eJ:_look...se.c, .. l'hrOO1J--~
(e), 2:17.4, Booth (Pl, Mills (P).. onds In the 220 and 440 free
50 yd. freestyle-Brown (C'.) , style. .Phil Brooks edged out
:25.2, Greenberg (Pl, Huemer Don V6et for second in the 200
(P), 200 yd. butterfly-Lynn breaststroke for the first time
(Pl, 2:31.7, White (P), Bland- "with Voet taking third. Both the
ford (Cl. Diving-Brown (Cl, medley and the freestyle relays
Ford (P), (Cl. 100 yd. were lost.

(C), :55.0, Green- ----:----:---:--::-----:-----------
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Mobilgas observers greeted
by band 'in S. F.; run ~ver

Ari all·girl Chinese band, play·
ing cymbals, flutes, and many
strange instruments, greeted 50
Caltech student observers in San

.F',anulBuu laSt \ri!ek after the

E

WlfAT IS A~ SH&;.GOIiTt

Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming
answers. Botn' words mQS1; have the same nUJI!.ber of
syllables-, -tNo-drawinp, please!)~We'll shell-out$2S
for all we use-and for hundreds that never see print.
So _Be~d s@cks~ 'em with your
name, {l,d~; c911ege and class
to Hapl'!y.J'~Lucky,Box 67A,
Mount VEirnon,N. Y.

LAB STUDENTS" (and 'most folks with 8

l1air for the scientific) know that one
Lucky is an Ample Sample-conclusive
eVidenCe that 'Luckles arethe~fuiest

---JIIIl..,l:z.-'....- ..-----,,__"..JL-·--~£-heekthis yow,....---~

self. Try a' couple-or a carton. You'll
fiIlti tllilt~y~Lucky tastes.aa.good
as the first one. You see, eVery---Lucky
is made of fine tobacco ... mild, good- ~
tasting tobaeco that's TOASTED to
taste even~tter. Light up. a Lucky.
right-now.:-¥ou'll agree Luckies are the
best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked'i

Flimsy Whimsy

WlfAT IS Ii MARRIAGE PROPOSAl'

PITI MOIIVILL

OCC'DIMTAL

nODVCT Olr

CwlGirf

1411'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTEI ••• CLEANIR,fUSHEI, SMOOTHER I

WHAT'$ Ii IIl!AUTY.PAllLOR OI'EllATOR',

Biowe Woo

WHAT IS INDIAN ROMANCU

.RIK81l11l1llC1l
IIII1T STATII

LUTllIIII COOIII
IIrAIlI 'ORIST

I

L

~ny aAAters=:ami'deal~ogese1eCfe1ifor mell'lh!m:litp A large genetallIDrary;-:tQ"De~-DalmeY:RaIl. ,

assoc t ons n eo· Crellin. This talk was one of a series
area both with and without fac- Owings, Brad -Efron, Gene Cor- of four scheduled by captain
tory backing. This year, as in des, Tony Iorillo, Mike Godfrey, Another engineering building Leonard Zorne for hiS airscience
the past, all the entries were g:p~~, R~~'k~o~o~~~~: (Mechanical Engineering) Will classes in~orld politiCal gee
four door hardtops or sedans and Kieiderer, Russ Pitzer, Bob replace the campus coffee shop. graphy. ~ese ta,lks are 'ofsuch
were equipped with automatic Walsh Keith Brown Bob Bland- And . i general mterest that Captain

, , . . a sp~c ous new auditor---Zm--n.e...lJas extended an invjta-
transmi§mona......and.~acce~-ford".....~,--Brent----mm wID be bUnt nea"!' emberi'· tion to anyone interested to at.
found on at least 50% of the Banta, Andy Perga, Jim Weaver, son. tenlithe remaiBing three--talks~--
models produced to daTe or -and Tony Leonard.

otherwise approved by the The new Beaver president is
.USIAC. The---cars- were broken Craig T. Elliott, who witl be
in under the surveillance of the assisted by Dick Van Kirk, vice
Caltech observers for 200fLmiles president, Dave Leeson, treas
and then impounded for final urer, and Dave-Gilson, secretary.
checks the week before the run.

Price: $1.50

To Winnemncca

Hours: 8-5:30

Economy run.

Probably the Qnly major prob- The remaining talks ares-ched-
lem obstructing the expansionuled-.~:On WedIiesday,
program;' now that, most others - May_S, at 3:00 p.m.,. {;olonel
have 'been resolved by the fac· Nathanel - Lorch consul-general
ul,tycommittee, is that'"Of muney, -of Israel, will s~eak on "Israel's
aoo ·ag--soon .. as the- necessary. --Problem---in=tlle .. Middte East."

The Beavers, in addition to fu.nds have- beenamasse<i;-work-' Ori·-Thi.iriaay,~-Miy_9, at 11:00
Two observers rode in each representing a high honor, is a will begin on the renovation of a.m. Dr. Heinrick Loewe ---con

competing. car on the four-day relatively activ-eservice organ- theCaltech cam.P.~.s~-eralof--Germany;'--wift._-

run, switchirig cars each day. ization" playing an especially -!P'!e-ho_eiPCy~_~gos-~e~-fmW-~~lC~o~~;-a.pl:>rooYb'~_-'$p..L
ro

,..... !le-mJ.!;-VlO·efwGseCrman.9.n~e-rnmy-'a'n~~the---
---···-F'Ffml··8a-n-···Franeiseo--t-fte-ears---The--·'l'.eGhmen!.g.-··dut-ies--were--tQ- --J,rrge-"part"Tn--lne-Planrii'ng-arur Ql 1U "IU:U W1li _ __ III

drove. ~hrough Sacramento, -Ta- see that all traffic laws, speed mechanics of Frosh Camp. Also ably be made in the near future Cold War." On Wf1<lnesday, May
hoe and Carson City to the lights and safe driving practices commanding a large amount of on campus; as has been men- 15, at 3:00 p.m. Mr. Romain Gary,
sprawling inetropolis of Winne- were observed by the drivers Beaver attention is the annual tioned, many more will come consul-generlil()f_ftance..__will
mucca, Nevada, whose popula· and to record all violations of Beaver Party, which is presently about with the acquisition of the discuss "French Economic and
tion of 4000 was swollen 10% them. scheduled for June 1. areas off campus. . Social 9uestions."
by the Economy Run partici
pants and officials.

Here the observers and offi'
cials played the slot machines,
shot craps and walked to the
ball park, the town's greatest
attraction.

CAMPUS BARBER SHOP
in the Old Dorm

Phone; Ext. 212

Two Barbers on Monday & Friday

Welcome I

DetaUs

Each year the Mobilgas Econ·
omy Run ill held by General

=Fktre-T'~~~-==~
RESTAURANT

and
COFFEE' SHOP

3'589 E. Cotol'..do St.

A Tech Favorite
Since 1947

Open 7 ;00 a.m. to 1;00 p.m.
7 Days a Week

"Wish I were 8tudyin~"

The next overnight stop was
Ogden, Utah, where the cars
were greeted by 15 contestants
for the title of Miss Ogden and
a brass band. These girls were
so overwhelmed byUle sUfi
tanned, bleary-eyed men from
Tech that finally a party at the
Hotel was promoted at which· al·
most everyone drank cokes and
danced except for one, who com
mented, "I wish I weFe back at

...d-.~LI'L,'5..t.llibd~~-

On Thursday morning the 23
competing cars pulled in front
of the Challenger Inn in Sun
Valley, Idaho, and were greeted
by a cheering crowd of General
Petroleum executives, reporters
and natives of the area. The
majority of the· Techmen were

- -then fie 1m immediately back to
Los Angeles except for a luckY
eleven who could not fit on the
plane and stayed until Friday
night. These men spent Thurs
day <!-fternogn and Friday sleep·
ing, attending a party and din·
ner-dance, riding the ski-lift in
a snowstorm and swimming in
one of the:two heated .pools at
the lodge.

Beginning at the Mobilgas
garage in Los Angeles Sunday
night, the cars reached San Fran
cisco sometime Monday m

ing. The first thing most of the
------!feeh-men- did wail to get some

sleep;-' each day of the run start·
ed at midnight and reached its
destination about noon. Aft~r.

this the main diversion for the
observers was eating the most
expellsive meal available, on.ex.
pense accounts, and touting the
city.


